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I NT RO DUCTIO N
In principle, ultraviolet light should be a very effective
method of inactivating viruses, bacteria and parasites in
blood and blood products, since it specifically targets the
nucleic acids in these organisms, thus preventing them
from replicating and therefore mounting ar,rinfection in
the host. The advantagesof ultraviolet radiation include
rapid inactivation kinetics, low energy dose and absence
of added chemicals. In this respect it clearly differs from
the existing industry methods of heat andlot solvent/detergentand thus is complementaryto them in being able
to inactivate those viruses which are either heat stable or
non-enveloped. However the history of applying ultraviolet light to blood products since the 1940shas been disappointing to say the least, and several documented
process failures have led to the releaseofblood products
which were capable of transmitting hepatitis virus. This
negative image of UV when applied to blood products has
given it a bad name in the blood business, such that the
regulatory authorities today will demand a very high standard of evidenceto convince them that any future applications are safeand effective.
Currently there are at least two different applications of
ultraviolet light progressing through the clinical trials
licensing process as disclosed in the public domain, and
several more are believed to be under development in the
industry though not yet in the public domain (1).
T HE P RO B L EM
The fundamental problem with UV irradiation of liquids
(as opposedto air or surfaces)is self-adsorption. The water
industry has solved this to some extent by limiting treatment to clean wateq reducing the depth of fluid to be irradiated and using high power lamps. However blood and
blood products, being composed of concentratedprotein
solutions, have considerable absorption in the UV spectrum, such that greater thang0o/oattenuation of light intensity will occur in a fluid depth of between a few microns
(e.g., whole blood) or a few millimeters (e.g., purified
coagulation factor concentrates). Given that the smallest
virus particles are on the order of 20 nm in diameter, it is
relatively easy for a virus particle to 'hide'within a droplet
of blood and be totally shielded fiom any UV radiation.
In the past, several attemptshave been made to engineera
solution to this problem by irradiating the fluids in a thin

layer, but problems persist with low volumetric throughput, overheating ofproduct, inactivation of labile protein
molecules and non-compliancewith regulatory guidelines,
such as the needto operatein a closed environment. These
problems might have been tolerable if the inactivation of
viruses had been reliable, but given the high titer of viruses in some blood donations(106/mL to 1010/mL infectious particles have been recorded for hepatitis B and parvovirus, respectively) some escapeof infectious material
was inevitable whenever the thin film becametemporarily
thicker than the ideal, a situation difficult to avoid in continuousfl ow processing.
APPROACHES
Two radically different approachesto solving these problems recently have been sufficiently successful as to
progress into clinical trials, a necessaryprerequisite to
obtaining a license from the regulatory authoritiesprior to
commercial development.
The first makes use of the fact that UVA light is much less
strongly adsorbedby blood products than UVB or UVC.
Although it has sufFrcient photon energy to inactivate
DNA and RNA, it is not adsorbedby these macromolecules, and so a cleverly designed psoralen molecule is
added to the blood product prior to irradiation. This molecule is designedto be water soluble, to bind preferentially by intercalation to the nucleic acid subunits, and to
adsorb UVA light strongly. Upon irradiation with UVA
light, this molecule becomes electronically excited and
forms cyclobutane addition links first to one pyrimidine
base,and then to another,thus forming inter- or intra-chain
cross-links so as to prevent replication. The problem of
light penetration through blood bags is minimized by
using special plastic pouches formulated to transmit UVA
and with labels positioned on extended flaps so as not to
occlude the light path. This application currently is
intended for use with individual blood donation units of
pooled platelet concentratesin a blood bank environment,
a form of blood product in which red cells have been
removed leaving platelets suspended in dilute plasma.
This further reducesthe problem of self-absorption.
Becauseplatelets are devoid ofa nucleus,their pro-coagulant function is not impaired by any potential inactivation of
nucleic acids. Additional benefits accrue to the patient
becauseany residualwhite cells, being nucleated,are inac-

tivated and this preventsgraft-versus-hostdisease,a serious
side-effectwhen transfusingimmuno-suppressedpatients.

nology also can be applied to individual donationsofplasma fseeref (2) for a fuller description of this technology].

The irradiation apparatus itself uses conventional low
pressure mercury discharge tubes emitting long wavelength UVA light, (320-400 nm), for a time period of 3-4
minutes, so as to deliver an energy dose of 3 Jlcm2Following treatment, the platelet concentratesare passed
into a second pouch containing a 'tea-bag' like structure
which adsorbs strongly the residual psoralen compound,
and after severalhours reducesit to a sufficiently low level
that it will not be toxic to the patient.

The second approach, invented by the IATROS company
(Dundee, Scotland), and developed jointly with the
ScottishNational Blood TransfusionService,is in contrast
to the above approachdesignedto be used in an industrial
setting where continuousflow processingof large volumes
of pooled plasma products (typically pool sizes of 2002,000 liters are processedat flow rates of 1-10 L/min ) are
fractionated into different purified protein concentrates.
This process uses UVC light and in a deceptively simple
approach uses a virtual thin film approach in which the
residence time of any protein molecule or virus in a
peripheral annulus (the 'killing zone') is maintained by
extremely efficient and reproducible mixing. The only
moving part is the processfluid which passesalong a UVtransparent pipe, illuminated coaxially by several low
pressuremercury dischargetubes in close proximity. The
thickness of the virtual thin film is controlled by the optical density ofthe feedstock(typically in the range of 5-50
A lcml254 nm) corresponding to a penetration depth of
0.2 to 2.0 mm. Since there is no mechanical apparatusto
generatea physical thin film, the thickness of the irradiated layer cannot change,unlessthe feedstockabsorbanceor
illumination levels change. The lattLr is monitored electronically and controlled continuously by careful temperature control, which has turned out to be a most sensitive
way of modulating UVC power output.

The actual virus kills achieved(expressedin log reduction
values) vary with the type of virus, and cover the range
from 1-2 for non-enveloped viruses up to 5-6 for
enveloped viruses; even greater figures of merit are
achieved with bacteria. Given that there is currently no
effective pathogen inactivation step for platelet concentrates,this representsa valuable contribution to improving
the safety ofblood products.
This technology was developed originally by the Cerus
Corporation, and subsequentlycommercialized by Baxter
Corporation under the trade name Intercept Blood System,
incorporating Cerus's HelinxrM technology and utilizing
synthetic psoralen compound amotosalen HCI (S59).
With further development, it is anticipated that this tech-

The central core of fluid that constitutesmost of the volume at any one instant in time is effectively dark, but contributes strongly to efficient cooling, mixing and quenching of any reactive oxygen species. In this manner, the
efFrciencyof virus kill, expressedas the number of logs
(orders of magnitude) of virus reduction per second of
physical residencetime is improved by about one order of
magnitude compared to conventional thin film illumination. This translates into either less protein damage, for
the same amount of virus kill, obviating the need to add
and remove protein stabilizing chemicals, or with more
robust proteins such as albumin and immunoglobulins,
one can increase the UV dose and achieve greater virus
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kill and hence safety margin.
The residencetime a molecule spendsin the processpipe
is relatively small, on the order of 5-15 seconds,and the
correspondingvirus kills are on the order of 5-10 logs for
single-strandedviruses and 2-5 logs for double-stranded
viruses. An added advantageof UVC is that it is equally
effective against envelopedand non-envelopedviruses. It
is particularly effective against the small non-enveloped
heat-stableparvovirus, which typifies the problem faced
by existing inactivatiorVremoval steps such as nanofiltration, heat and solvenVdetergent.
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globulin (human IgG antibodies). For details see refs (3-6).
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UVCalc Now Online!
UVCalc is a Software Program for UV
ReactorsDesigned to Calculate:
. Average Fluence Rate (Irradiance) and hence
the Fluence (UV Dose)
. Fluence Rate (Irradiance) Distributions

Now for a limited time, you can submit
parametersonline for a Free Calculation.
Send for your copy of the Booklet
Applications Handbook"
Ultraviolet
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by JamesR. Bolton, Ph.D.
Price:$10 (US) + S&H
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